
























SASKATCHEWAN RIVERS PUBLIC SCHOOL DIVISION  
  
 

MEETING DATE:  November 20, 2023 
           
Type of Meeting Agenda Items     Intent     
[] Regular [   ] Correspondence [ ] Information 
[   ] Closed Session [   ] New Business [   ] Decision 
  [   ] Reports from Administrative Staff [ ] Discussion 
  [] Other:     SRSC Report         [   ]Consent Item 
        
FROM:     SRSC        ATTACHMENTS [   ]   
 
BACKGROUND:  
The SRSC met with the full group on November 15th, 2023. 
 
Highlights of Recent SRSC Meeting: 
 
We began our meeting with ice breaker activities led by our President Abi. These were enjoyed by all.  We still 
do not have an answer to the question: are there more doors or wheels in the world? 
 
Mrs. Bibby presented to the group about Adults as Allies. We learned about adultism, different strategies 
adults can use to establish a partnership with youth, as well as created our own understanding and 
explanation of adult allies. We would like to thank Mrs. Bibby for her wonderful presentation and discussion 
with the group! 
 
We also got photos of the school representatives for media purposes. 
 
School Highlights (2-3 schools at each meeting so each is highlighted at least once/year): 
 
- All schools shared about their Halloween activities, such as school dances, carnivals, and haunted houses, and are 

excited to start planning for Christmas 
- Carlton shared about their Indigenous Day 
- Schools shared about their Remembrance Day Assemblies 
- Big River shared the increased student participation in activities 
 
Board Directed Topics (Trustees to request topic of interest from the Board for the SRSC to consider: 
 
 Consent Education: 
 
After viewing videos regarding the subject, the group had a discussion that focused on consent and consent 
education.  
 
- What is consent? 

- Consent is an ongoing conversation about something that two or more people are agreeing upon. If 
one person disagrees, there is no consent 

- There is no gray area in consent. It should be a confident yes, and is not up to interpretation. 
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- When should consent education begin? 

- Consent education begins at birth but evolves as communication skills and relationships advance 
- Be aware of ageism in consent- you have authority over yourself! 

 
  -   How can consent be expressed in a polite way? 

- Neutral tone, through understanding and conversation, modeled by adults in early years 
- Express “yes” with confidence and assertively  
- Be aware of body language as well as the words in the conversation- an unclear “yes” means no! 

 
● Executive Planning, does the board want any feedback from the group?   

- Teachers’ job action, students are concerned about the effects of this 
- How can teachers continue to provide safe space for students? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
RECOMMENDATION 
          
 
That the Board consider the information in this report and take appropriate action as needed. 

 






















